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IT'S A BAD time to be in the nukebiz. Remember that global recessionthat we're apparently out of? Well,the conalition government's nuclearplans (for an extra 10 power stationsby 2025) are currently showing thecracks, as three catchynamednuclear engineering companies fromboth France and China – Areva,China National Nuclear PowerCorporation and China GuangdongNuclear Power Group – have pulledout of buying Horizon NuclearPower (planning reactors in Wylfaand Oldbury), due to economicdoubts. Iberdrola, Spanish owners ofScottish Power (with designs onSellafield), are also having secondthoughts.
Frenchies E.D.F. are also in financialstraits, but that's not all theirproblems, as antinuclearcampaigners have recently finished

their 'Reclaim Hinkley' weekendaction camp. Hinkley Point inBridgwater is to house two untriedandtested brand nuke reactors, aswell as a storage facility to holdradioactive waste for at least 160years, assuming some otherauthority agrees to later take it offtheir hands. The camp lasted from5th to 8th of October, and was set upon occupied land nearby, completewith catering, wooden H.Q., solarpanels and between 70 and 120 ecowarriors at any time.
After the obligatory day of talks andaction training, proceedings endedwith a bang on the Monday, as theyled a colourful march – completewith toxic yellow barrels rolledthrough the streets – to the powerstation's gates and did a 'diein'blockade. And then it was all onE.D.F.'s proposed Hinkley C site for

a jolly mass trespass, where 50plussurrounded the five mile perimeter,dodged G4S goons, hung massivebanners, sang, waved placards, andlobbed 577 seedbombs (the numberof days since the Fukushima Daichidisaster in Japan). While all thatsong and dance went on, 30managed to scale or breach the 8'high barbed wiretopped fence, andplanted wildflowers; six werearrested, and one got a suspectedbroken arm for their troubles.
South West Against Nuclear say thatthe £60bn earmarked for 'newnuclear' needs instead to be divertedto energy reduction and renewablesdevelopment, for a cleaner, greenerfuture. Maybe the government willlisten?

Up And Atom



Duchy Diary
"HELLO AGAIN DEARMountaineers
Her Royal Mumsie visited me thisweek with some truly shockingnews. She has found out thismonth that housing benefitsare going to change. At firstI was panicstricken, as theDave and Gideon haveproposed to remove benefitsfrom those of us with“unused” bedrooms in ourhome. I mean, I have extrahouses with hundreds ofbedrooms! With the amount ofcuts to my benefits, that wouldmean my trips abroad would besignificantly reduced and, buggerthe carbon footprint, if one can’t sunin the Seychelles and ski in theSierra Nevada at least twice a year,one simply couldn’t carry out one’sduties – one is only bloody human. Igot so het up that i spilled myBollinger Blanc de Nois ViellesVignes Francaises 1997 all down mythird favourite Savile shirting. Ahwell, plenty more of both. My foulmood was only assuaged by Camilla,bless her, who cantered over, gaveme a stiff one and pointed out that itwas only the poor and undeservingthat the benefit changes will affect!
Well, I can tell you my relief waspalpable! Anyhow I think it is fairenough that under 16’s should sharea room, my boys had to share acastle, it really made them close andwelladjusted – not at all the reptile

eyed, attachment disordered,powdernosing delinquents thegutter press so love to portray. As forfoster kids, they should just behappy to have a roof over theirheads, so not allowing thema room is Ding Dong byme. Anyway, I watched‘Oliver’, and some ofthose needy kids aresimply wretched. Asit’s just the plebsgetting their benefitscut, it’s even possiblethat some of the savingswill get kicked up toyours truly, then I can getBalmoral newly carpeted.And what a spiffy idea ofDave’s putting in thatdoodad about siblings havingto share rooms to make room forlodgers! A threebed house house fora family of six is highly sufficient;there is such a thing as bunk beds –apparently. And disabled adultsshould just appreciate that they arestill alive, and haven’t been culled bythe fam, they really don’t need theextra room: we always throw ours inthe cellar and have down with it!Sensible policies and all that.Anyhow i am really looking forwardto April's changes, and as it gives youa chance to stand up and take a hitfor good old Blighty, I bet you can’twait either, eh? Lucky little buggers.
Anyway, as I was saying…"
H.R.H. Prince Charles

Off The Buses
ANYONE WHO’S EVER got on abus or train in the southwest, evenonce, will have learned at least oneimportant fact. First Great Westernare ripoff merchants. With fares ona constant skyrocket, no noticeableimprovements to (often late, patchyand overcrowded) services, anddirectors' pay also on a steady, yetundeserved upward slant, it’s nowonder most passengers view FirstGroup as the gangsters andcapitalist conartists that they are.But all the overcharging ofcustomers must translate into moremoney for the workers, right?Wrong. First have recently slappedtheir bus workers in Devon andCornwall with a new pay ‘offer’which removes pay during the timeworkers spend getting from bus tobus, sabotages sick pay and pensionschemes and bans ‘visual checks’ inwhich drivers check the condition oftheir bus midshift. The workers andthe R.M.T. union flat out rejectedthe offer, with 85% voting for strikeaction until a respectable offer istabled.
Making the link betweenmistreatment of workers andshoddy services, R.M.T. headhoncho Bob Crow said “Bus serviceworkers in the southwest will betaking action as the companiesattempt to ramp up profits at theexpense of the staff as well as thetravelling public’. Too right Bob!And as the strikes get underway, itwould be great to see words beingturned into action, with staff andservice users standing togetheragainst the racketeers before of FirstGreat Western run our publictransport all the way into theground. Better yet would be if thestrikers emulated their fellowdrivers in Barcelona, who, during arecent strike, parked their busesacross depot entrances, main roadsand other choice locations, slashedthe tyres and walked off with thekeys!

AwayDay Blues, Booze AndBruises For E.D.L.
THE LAST COUPLE of months hasbeen a great time for antifascists,mainly due to the comic demise ofthe Stellasoaked stormtroopers ofthe English Defence League (E.D.L.).For those not in the know, the E.D.L.claim to be a force of proud 'patriots'opposed to ‘muslamic’ extremism.Scratch just underneath the surfacehowever, and it becomes obviousthat the group is riddled withhardcore fascists and racists, andmade up of footie hooligans whoneed a new excuse to kick off nowthat Old Bill keep an eye on them atfootball. For the past three years,they've turned up uninvited innumerous towns and cities,smashing up Asian businesses,assaulting Sikhs mistaken forMuslims and generally making anuisance of themselves. Recentlyhowever, things have gone downhillfor them, with humiliating defeatsand ever dwindling numbers atdemos in Brighton, Bristol andelsewhere. Then, enterWalthamstow, where less than 200meagre Eeeediots wereoutnumbered 161 by angry locals,who blocked their march route,occupied their stage, pelted themfrom first floor windows and forceda fullon retreat. Being a sucker forpunishment, and having taken one

too many blows to the head, leaderTommy Robinson immediatelyannounced a rematch inWalthamstow, due to take place onOct 27th... later banned by the cops.Despite online bragging that theywould turn up anyway, the E.D.L.pulled a noshow, while over 1,000antifascists held a victory party inWalthamstow, not a single bigot insight. Meanwhile in Westminster, 70demoralised E.D.L. members held astatic ‘mass national demo’ outside aWetherspoons. In an attempt toshove a bit of white spirit up thenoses of the addled rabble, big manTommy tried to smuggle himself and50 ‘loyal’ organisers into a mosquein the back of a removal van. Theplan unravelled when at least threeof the chosen few grassed – two tothe police, one to Unite AgainstFascism! – the result being a massarrest of Tipsy Tommy and co,‘tooledup’ and wearing balaclavas,miles from any mosque (but near apub!).
While in the nick, plod discoveredthat Tommy had travelled toAmerica on a false passport (the realone being confiscated for footiehooliganism). Taken alongside hisprevious convictions for fraud, taxavoidance and assault, Tommy isnow stuck in the bighouse, diningon halal prison food, waiting for anextradition to America in January.

Mind you, this may come as a relief,as , after going bankrupt and beingbooted out by his wife, withoutaccess to his kids, Tommy has beenliving with his uncle, and fellowE.D.L. ‘top boy’ Kev Courtney in acaravan behind a Sainsbury’s inLuton!
The decline of the 'League hasalready given rise to literally a dozentiny splintergroupsicles who are, forthe moment, too weak to doanything but bicker over who gets toplay fuhrer. While they may haveone or two minidemos left in them,their downfall is evidence that,besides their own braincell deficit,opposition on the streets (as well astaking the time to counter and defeattheir arguments) can and does work,when it comes to giving racists theliteral and ideological kicking they sorichly deserve.



London Road Food Co-op : Wednesdays, 5-7p.m. ,

@ the Riverside Youth Centre, York Place, London

Road , Bath , BA16AE; tel 07837 78471

Abah la l i base M jondolo ta lk & fi lm : Tuesday 6th

November, 8p.m. , Cube cinema, Bri stol ;

www.permanentcu l tu renow. com; £3/£4 entry

'Resi stance in the Age of Austeri ty' ta lk & fi lm :

Monday 3rd December, 8p.m. , Cube cinema, Bri stol ;

www.permanentcu l tu renow. com; £3/£4 entry

nationa l N . U . S. student demo aga inst fees:

Wednesday 21st November, assemble 11a .m. ,

Temple Pl ace, London

Emporium Fi lm Club – ' In Th is World ' & 'Robert

Newman 's H istory of Oi l Live' : Thursday 8th

November, 7p.m. , the Emporium, 37 Stokes Croft,

Bri stol

The famous Bath FreeShop : Saturday 10th

November, 12-3p.m. , outside the Pump Rooms

(opposi te Hol l and & Barrett) , Sta l l Street, Bath

'Kicking Back in Austeri ty Bri ta in ' tour gig : Friday

16th November, 7p.m. , Hamworthy Libera l Ha l l ,

Poole; feat. Cosmo and Ms. Someth ing -el se; £5/£3;

www. cosmogu i tar. net

Workfare Day of Action : Saturday 17th November,

nationa l ; www.boycottworkfare. org

'Everyth ing you ever wanted to know about

Anarch i sm. . . ' discussion : Saturday 24th

November, 3-6p.m. , Manvers Street Bapti st Church ,

Bath ; e-ma i l bathactivi stnet@yahoo. co. uk

' Independence Day' ta lks & workshops: Saturday

17th November, 10. 30-4p.m. , Wesley Chapel ,

Frome; www. independenceday2012. co. uk

Hardest Hit Hit Back
THURSDAY 25TH OCTOBER sawover 30 disabled people andsupporters march in Bristol, to drawattention to the massive impact thecuts are having on disabled peopleand their carers. This is especiallyclear in Bristol, where the LibDemled council has forced throughpolicies shutting down eight carehomes across the city, despite massopposition from service users,workers and anyone who gives a shitabout the most vulnerable in oursociety. To highlight the massiveimpact of these cuts, a report by theChildren’s Society and DisabilityRights U.K. claims 230,000 severelydisabled people are set to getbetween £28 and £58 less in benefitsevery week, while 100,000 childrenstand to lose up to £28 a week, andup to 116,000 disabled people whowork will be at risk of losing £40.Event organisers estimate thatgovernment cuts will directly hitmore than 500,000 disabled peopleacross the country.
After the march, tempers flared

when local LibDem scumbag,mayoral candidate and avid backerof care home closures Jon Rogerstried to address the crowd. Notwanting to listen to someone whohas campaigned tirelessly to robthem of their facilities, the crowdresponded with heckling, booing andeven lobbing a few objects, includinga lit cigarette, at Rogers – the leasthe deserved in our humble opinion.Speaking after the event, one of thedemonstrators explained theiractions, describing how Rogers“[doesn't have] much of a place at ademonstration like this. He hasclosed operations for eight carehomes in Bristol.” Quite right. Evenif the care homes may be set to close,there is still more to fight for. In themeantime, the least we can do is giveback a little bit of the discomfort andhumiliation that politicians force onus – especially the most vulnerableof us – by making sure they can’tspeak in public without having tododge awkward questions, awkwardheckles and as many flaming objectsas we can throw!

A Lotta Squatter Books
ONE OF THE first of our servicesthe Tories lined up for destructionwas libraries. To your average Tory,too rich to need a public library, itwas easy to spread the ‘noone useslibraries anymore’ lie. However,those less welloff know thatlibraries play a massive part in thelives of the community, young andold. It is a place where those of uswithout private school educationscan develop and nurture a love ofreading. But all over the country,resistance has been seemingly futile,and dozens of libraries have beenclosed. However, at least onecommunity is showing us all how tohit back and keep hitting the books.In 2011, Barnet Council took theunpopular decision to close theFriern Barnet library; immediately, acampaign group was set up,protesting outside and inside councilsessions and spreading the word.When the library closure went aheadanyway, (with proclosure councillorJudith Beckman admitting “I don’tknow where the library is”), localsrefused to give up, mounting roundthe clock pickets of the library. Andwhen council vans turned up toremove the books, locals used a

phone tree callout and soon dozensof people were blocking theentrance, keeping the books wherethey belong. Since then, the grouphas been deadlocked in negotiationswith Barnet Council, who areoffering a replacement ‘library’ in asmall room miles from the originalbuilding. Locals refused, and so thestandoff continued.
That is until a small group ofsquatters entered the library,immediately reopening it with acollection of donated books, andwere welcomed with open arms.Today, the library remains open fourdays a week, staffed by localvolunteers, and is as well used asbefore the shut down. The librarysquatters, and the residents ofBarnet, have set an example for usall. The government has never beeninterested in the average person andhas been quite happy to rob us of thethings we want and need, hidingbehind banner of ‘deficit reduction’.Protesting has a time and a place,but like the residents of Barnet, if wewant to win back our public services,we need to stop asking nicely and ripour libraries, schools, hospitals andworkplaces back from the hands ofsellout politicians and run them byourselves, for ourselves.

Piratical HiJinks And HiJacks In Dartmouth
HERE AT THE Mutineer, we takepride in the westcountry’s longhistory of smuggling, brigandry andpiracy, so, we thought we’d take thetime to salute Dartmouth residentAlison Whelan for upholding thesefine traditions. After a weekend longbender, including copious amount oflambrini and hallucinogenic deadlynightshade, Alison decided to relightthe dormant tradition of

southwesterly piracy.Commandeering a 45ft. vessel,Captain Whelan steered out of theharbour, smashing into dozens ofboats, including a £70,000 luxuryyacht, all the while screaming “I’mJack Sparrow!” Police on the scenedescribed the harbour as “like agiant pinball machine” as sheattempted to make it to the highseas. As authorities approached,Whelan was heard taunting police bysaying “what are you going to donow?” and “I believe this is out of

your jurisdiction”. She was wrong.Later, when interviewed, Whelan’sfirst words to police were “I wouldhave made it to St. Tropez if youhadn’t stopped me!” Thisunrepentant pirate is now doing ashort stretch behind bars, and, whileher waterborne protest can in noway be counted as progressive, wewould still like to take off our tricorn hats in salute to a woman whohas reminded us that the west’stradition of drunken, criminal piracyis not quite dead.

'Ground Control : Fear and happiness in the twenty-

fi rst-century ci ty' ta lk: Tuesday 6th November,

6p.m. , Spike Isl and , 133 Cumberl and Road , Bri stol ,

BS1 6UX

Upcoming Events

Follow us on Twitter 
@mutineer_press



WHAT WE BELIEVE
Here at The Westcountry Mutineer, it’s not all about cider and muck

flinging. There are a few important principles that guide the paper – we
see society as being divided into two basic classes, workers and bosses.

We believe that the luxury and wealth of the bosses is only gained
through the exploitation of the workers, and that workers should be

entitled to the full value of what they produce. Politicians of whatever
party only serve to protect the interests of their mates in big business.

We believe that the ordinary people should, and have the ability to,
abolish oppressive institutions such as government and capitalism and
run society on its own, without the interference of bosses, politicians or

any other selfappointed ‘leaders’. We struggle for a world in which
communities are run by the residents, and workplaces run by the
workers – a world without exploitation or class systems in which
resources are produced and shared equally and responsibly, not

hoarded by a greedy few. Sound good to you?
If yes, then baby, you’re an anarchist!

A Case Of Black And White
UNLESS YOU’VE BEEN living in asett for the last few months, you’veprobably heard that the governmentplan to undertake a badger cull inorder to stop badgers giving cowsT.B. Of course, noone wants to killbadgers, but the government and theNational Farmers Union claim thatthis is necessary; except that no oneelse seems to think so. Going back afew years, over 10,000 badgers werekilled by scientists in order to see ifculling them reduces T.B. in cattle,only to conclude that it will make“no meaningful contribution” tocontrolling the disease. Severalstudies suggest that cattle movementis the most significant cause, andthat this needs to be controlledmuch more than badgers. Now,these very scientists, as well asconservation and animal welfaregroups such as the R.S.P.B. andR.S.P.C.A., the likes of DavidAttenborough and Bill Oddie, a largeproportion of the public, and top ofall of this, a majority of M.P.s in theHouse of Commons, are opposed tothe cull and support alternativessuch as vaccination and biosecuritymeasures.

So, why are they trying to kill thebadgers? The decision appears to bean entirely political one, as theTories depend upon the votes offarming communities who do notwant to admit that that they’ve mademistakes with cattle movement, andthe increasingly low genetic pool ofcattle, poor conditions and lack ofbiosecurity has led to an increase insusceptibility and the spread of thedisease. In the words of JohnBourne, the scientist who led theprevious trial of badger culling: “Ithink the most interestingobservation was made to me by asenior politician who said, 'fineJohn, we accept your science, but wehave to offer the farmers a carrot.And the only carrot we can possiblygive them is culling badgers'”.
Anticull activists are therefore onthe case, with pickets ofsupermarkets selling milk sourcedfrom the cull zones (Sainsbury’s,Tesco, Asda) in Bristol and Baththroughout last month. Far be itfrom us to give shopping advice, butif you're not lactoseintolerant orone of those funny vegans, youmight consider heading to Coop,Waitrose or Marks's for your milk.

Indeed, we take our hats off to BrianMay and his more clandestinefriends, a combination of whose epetitions, lobbying, 'gentle pressure',late night settmonitoring and prankphone calls led to not only a toughday in the office or two for newenvironment minister OwenPaterson, but also to M.P.s voting todelay the cull until next June!
But don't pack up your waterproofs,maps and torches just yet – if thecull does still go ahead next year,there is plenty work to be done.Country estates (such asForthampton Estate) and somefarms are still signed up to the cull,and many badger setts have alreadybeen baited for culling, and activistsare making note of these to go outand interrupt the shooting when thetime comes. And campaigners arealso targeting coffee shops likeStarbucks and Nero, who deal withprocull dairies: if you would likespeak to them, their details arebelow:

Starbucks U.K. and Ireland MediaInquiriestel: + 44 20 8834 5164email: ukpressoffice@starbucks.com
Caffe Nerohttp://www.caffenero.com/contactPrivatise This!

THE TORY LEADER of Cornwallcouncil has been booted out of officeamidst another privatisation row.Councillors accused Alec Robertsonof showing 'disdain for democracy'as he tried to push ahead with theselloff of Cornish libraries, carehomes, job centres and advicecentres – despite his nutty proposalsbeing shot down by his own council!Despite the widespread oppositionto his plans, designed to shave 20%off the council budget, Robertsonand a small clique of fellow Toriesattempted to smuggle the plansthrough behind the councilmajority's backs. After gettingcaught bluehanded in the middle ofchatting up B.T., (eager themselvesto operate Cornwall’s libraries andother services), Robertson wasousted in a raucous council session

which saw one councillor removedby security! Independent councillorGraham Walker summed up thesituation, saying “I no longer haveconfidence in a leader who choosesto put party politics and ideologybefore the clear decision… of thepeople of Cornwall”. Get used to itmate, that’s Tories for you.
While Cornwall’s rejection of thepolitics of public service selloffs is agood news story, it’s worthreminding ourselves thatprivatisation has never worked inour favour. Wherever public servicesare flogged to the highest bidder,standards drop, prices soar andworking conditions plummet. TheTory wetdream of private companiesrunning all our services should bethe rest of ours' nightmare andneeds to be resisted wherever it rearsits head.

GROUPS AND CONTACTS
Anarchist Federation (U.K.): emailinfo@afed.org.uk

Bath Animal Action: emailbathanimalaction@yahoo.co.uk
Bath AntiCuts Alliance: emailbathagainstcuts@yahoo.co.uk
Bath People's Assembly: emailinfo@bathpeoplesassembly.org

Black And Red Federation/B.A.R.F.: email bathactivistnet@yahoo.co.uk
Bristol Anarchist Federation: emailbristol@afed.org.uk

Bristol Animal Rights Collective: emailbarc@hotmail.co.uk
Bristol And District AntiCutsAlliance: emailadmin@bristolanticutsalliance.org.uk

Bristol I.W.W.: emailbristoliww@riseup.net
Bristol Solidarity Federation: emailbristolsolfed@gmail.com

Frack Free Somerset: emailinfo@frackfreesomerset.org
Hunt Saboteurs Association: emailcontact@huntsabs.org.uk

Portsmouth Anarchists: emailportsmouth.anarchists@googlemail.com
Swindon Anarchists: emailswindonanarchists@riseup.net

Wessex Solidarity: emailwessexsolidarity@gmail.com
There are dozens of anticuts groups aroundthe west, so get in touch to find your localgroup. And if you would like your groupincluded, drop us an email atmutineerpress@riseup.net.



BlueBlooded Sex PestStrikes In Swindon
FROM CORNISH TORIES caughtwith their fingers in the public purse,we now turn to Swindon, whereCouncillor Nick Martin has beenslapped on the wrist for having hisclammy fingers all over the publicservants. Well known in the town forbeing one of the nastier charactersamongst the local Tory clique (andbelieve us, there’s plenty to choosefrom), Martin is now in hot waterover his wandering hands. At arecent social function, Martin –Deputy Mayor and Conservativecouncillor – was found guilty ofinappropriate conduct for rubbingthe hair and head of council officer

Helen Miah. The married father wasalso found guilty of passingborderlinepervy comments aboutMs. Miah's haircut. Miah, whodescribed herself as “freaked out” bythe incident also told how the Martinran his hands over her back,commenting “I’ve been dying to dothat all night,” while his wife sat onlya few metres away. It has sinceemerged that Ms. Miah hadcomplained previously about thedirty deputy when she saw himtouching female council employeesinappropriately in 2008. Despite aclear pattern of alleged dirtybehaviour, Martin has been let offgently: being forced to attendsensitivity training and write lettersof apology. However, thanks toHelen Miah standing up for herself,Martin will at least be placed underheightened public pressure tobehave, not to mention the fact thathis longheld ambition of steppinginto the mayor's bejewelled bootswill now be in tatters.

Free Fun For All The Family!
ON 20TH OCTOBER 200,000people filled the streets of Londonfrom Lambeth to Hyde Park, inprotest against austerity. There werepeople from diverse social and racialbackgrounds, babies and greatgrannies, black and white, poor andslightly less poor (rumour has it therich of London were huddled inBlitzstyle terror behind thereinforced shutters of the Ritz), allhaving a laugh, a singsong, a goodchat and a shout in the sun. Therewere nurses, physiotherapists, trainand bus drivers, teachers,pensioners, students, anarchists,socialists, communists, and peoplewith disabilities: all with one thing incommon, being fucked over by thegovernment and wanting their voicesheard! Most knew marching alonewouldn’t be enough, and there was adefinite mood to take things further,but what better way to boost yourown morale than meeting otherswho want things to change?
The highlights of the day came at theend of the march, as a couple ofthousand malcontents took actionagainst companies involved in taxdodging and the government'sWorkfare/slave labour scheme.Targets included a posh Hilton hotel,stormed and occupied just likeMcDonalds, Starbucks and Boots.

Wheelchairusers and pensionersblocked the road at Marble Arch inprotest at cuts to services andbenefits, and reports are still rollingin of smallscale occupations andshutdowns all over London. In atelling moment, thousands of tradeunionists booed Ed ‘I’m just like youin my £1.4 million mansion’Miliband at Hyde Park as he tried toconvince the crowd that red cutshurt less than blue ones. Despite thegreat atmosphere, numbers wereway down on the 500,000 stronganticuts demo last March. Why?Because the T.U.C. have sold us theoccasional demo as an alternative toactions that really could stop thecuts, such as mass strikes,occupations and direct action. Whileangry workers made the most of theday to network amongst themselves,for the T.U.C. leadership, it wasnothing more than a ‘reelectLabour’ stunt and a pacifier to thethousands desperate to get properlystuck into the Tory scum. It is nowthe job of ordinary people to keepfighting, with or without the T.U.C.:a oneday strike and the odd protestis not a recipe for success and if theunion leadership can’t deliver theaction we need to be taking, it’s timeto start doing it for ourselves, in ourcommunities and in our workplaces.You never know, we could even betalking revolution.
Another Brick In The Wall

ALL OF US can think back to thoseconfusing, exciting, and emotionalteenage years and think “wow, Ireally do wish we had more exams! Iloved the stress and thecompetitiveness of them, they reallymade those years!” Well, don’tworry, the coalition government arehere to save the day again with theintroduction of the 'EBac'. Not onlywill everything count on this oneexam, after two years of study (Ireally hope you're not ill that daykids, or hung over!), but you will alsohave the fantastic opportunity to beforced to stay in school another twoyears to finish them. That meansmore time with the parents,annoying siblings and no cash! So,

no more coursework (I wonder whatwill happen to the more fun subjectsof arts and tech?), or multipleattempts to bring your grades up,but also only those smartarse kidswith rich parents and smallerfamilies are much more likely to dobetter (more space and time at hometo focus on work and practice), andthose who are poor are going to belucky to reach 18 with any skills orqualifications. We all know howuseful science, maths and English isto our lives, unlike carpentry,mechanics, plumbing, building,childcare and growing your ownfood. You can really get a good job tosupport yourself with knowing whatMacbeth was about or what is 5x +3y = 10x + 15y. But no worries, with

HELP RAKE THE MUCK!
Have you sniffed out a local

scandal, got a bit of juicy news,
or just need to publicise an

event or demo?
Contributions/anonymous tip
offs (no more than 350 words)
to mutineerpress@riseup.net.
Email that same address for a
lengthy and boring 'Guide for
Contributors'. Alternatively, if

you fancy distributing the
Mutineer in your area, drop us

an email, giving us your
address, and letting us know

how many copies you think you
can shift each month and we’ll
get them sent out to you, along

with any
stickers/posters/incendiary

devices we have hanging
around.

the rise in apprenticeships at placeslike Costa Coffee and slave labour....whoops I mean 'the WorkProgramme'.... at Tesco stackingshelves, you will be well sorted. It isnot like you could afford universityfees at £9,000 a year anyway. Youknow what might be better idea?Skip school, go learn somethinguseful off your own back and starttrading your skills with your mates.It will be more fun, interesting, andgives you some cash. 'Education' isfor losers anyway.



WANT TO SUBSCRIBE OR
DONATE?

To subscribe, send us your
home or email address. We

like to keep it free but any
donations are appreciated;
please make cheques out to

‘BAA’ and sent to Westcountry
Mutineer, 14 Robertson Road,
Bristol, BS5 6JY. Also, feel free

to put on benefit gigs/paper
sales to help top up our near

empty coffers!

Theory Corner: On TheReceiving End
In the first of a threepart series onheightened 'security’ culture, welook at the increase in oppressivepolicing, surveillance andmilitarization of society, explore thestate's reasons for this and begin tosuggest ways to fight back.
NOW MORESO THAN ever, those ofus who don’t fit in with the aims ofthe state are under attack. As theeconomic situation worsens andpeople fight back, these attackscarried out by the state and theirsupporters will grow, and takevarious forms. Young people, theunemployed, trades unionists,travellers, the sick and disabled,migrants, and protesters (amongstothers) are demonised in the mediaand calls are made for them to becontrolled.
There is an unprecedented attack onbenefits claimants – through cuts,sanctions and the use of ATOS topenalise the disabled. Workfare is

used as a form of slave labour,obliging the unemployed to work forfree. In terms of surveillance, Britainnow has more C.C.T.V. cameras perhead than any other country and theauthorities are calling for tightercontrols on our phone calls and emails.
Through the socalled 'justice'system last year, poor rioters weretried straight away and handed topheavy sentences by special courts,while the rich and powerful get awaywith crimes like tax evasion scottfree. Even the high profile friends ofthe David Cameron charged withcorruption and phone hacking areyet to see proper trial. The right toprotest is being eroded. This year thecourts have ruled it legal to kettledemonstrators and to arrest andhold people before they commit anyoffence, like those arrested duringlast year's royal wedding.
Ian Tomlinson is the most wellknown of those who have died at thehands of the police, but 15 peoplehave died in/following police

custody between 2011 and 2012.Also, remember that no police officerhas been successfully prosecuted fora death in this country since the1960's. Events like the Olympics andthe Jubilee are used in two ways bythe state: to both increase security(military, police or private security)firms erasure of rights, and to get thepublic used to seeing soldiers on thestreets. What was once rare in thesecurity field now becomes thenorm. People who complain, orrefuse to comply, are branded as'subversive' or, worse, 'unpatriotic',and requires control.
So what can we do about theincreased militarisation of the forcesagainst us?
Firstly, we need to publicise what ishappening. Secondly, we need tojoin with others on what unites us,not what divides us. Throughorganisations like anticutscampaigns, we can increase ournumbers and build up our strength.Thirdly, we must not be intimidatedby the authorities: some leftwinggroups now ask for the permission todemonstrate, which just leads tomore restrictions on our right toprotest. We need to remember thatthe streets are ours, not theirs.

Hey, Teacher, Make ThoseBosses Groan!
TEACHERS ACROSS THEsouthwest joined colleagues acrossthe country, last month, starting anindefinite campaign of industrialaction against excessive stress andworkload. The action, designed notto affect pupils, will involve teachersrefusing excessive observations(which teachers in some schools inthe west face daily), refusing to handin their planning to be marked bysenior leaders (yes, this happens)and dozens of similar boycotts. Theaverage teacher’s day begins at7.45a.m., and ends around 6p.m.,and the long holidays mostly getconsumed with marking andplanning. This is something teachershave been willing to put up with foryears, but with headteachersincreasingly treating staff likenaughty children – upping alreadyheavy levels of scrutiny as well asexpecting a rainforestdepletingream of paperwork on a daily basis –teachers felt action was the onlyoption. Their decision to fight backhas been made easier by educationsecretary Michael ‘Pob’ Goveclaiming that teachers frequently

leave at 3p.m. and should have theirpay docked for doing so – a sick jokefor anyone who knows how deep intothe evening an average teacher’swork runs. Clamouring to oneup hispartner in crime, OFSTED boss andwellknown scrote Sir MichaelWilshaw recently opened a speech tosenior leaders with the line “Ifanyone says to you that ‘staff moraleis at an alltime low’ you will knowyou are doing something right.”Wow! With bosses like these, whocan blame the teachers for strikingback?
In some schools, headteachers,scared of losing their iron grip overstaff, have attempted to ban theaction. In at least one school inWiltshire, staff standing togetherhave already beaten back this attack,and in another, staff in a religiousschool are preparing to escalate acampaign against their boss who hasbanned the action on the groundsthat it doesn’t fit with their religiousethos (we’d argue that religion andfreedom have never had much incommon anyway)! Teachers at theschool will be going loud with theircampaign soon, so we’ll keep youposted. In the meantime, if you are a

Mine, All Mine
OVER THE LAST couple of months,the news has been full of bloodystories from the miningcommunities of South Africa. Wefirst of all heard of the tragic deathsof over 30 striking miners gunneddown by cops, whose governmentbosses then tried to use Apartheidera laws to place legal blame on theminers themselves. After that, thefocus soon shifted to stories of‘extremism’ from striking workers,threatening both bosses and scabworkers (like they don’t deserve it)and holding the economy to ransom.Then the news went dead. What

most people in this country will notknow is that after all the suffering,the miners won a complete victory,securing the 22% pay increase theyhad been striking for.
In what seems to be corporate newspolicy, they are willing to show usstories of workers getting bravelybeaten or being ‘unreasonable’ andviolent themselves, but find itimpossible to tell the public whenordinary working people organisethemselves and win: it would set abad example. But the good newsdoes not stop at the miners’ victory.Following their example, protestsand strikes have erupted across thecountry, with everyone from

teachers to gold miners taking actionto better their lives. Since Apartheidended, wealth in South Africa hasstill been controlled by the sameelite, now with a smattering of addedcolour, and the workers,overwhelmingly black, still findthemselves in dire, increasingpoverty. The victory of the miners,though won at a bloody cost, hassent shockwaves through theworking class, which is now gearingup for a fight which could see someof the great wealth of their countryripped away from the rich few andtaken back by those who work, sweatand die to create it. More to follow.

parent or pupil, you can supportyour teachers simply by telling themknow that you appreciate what theydo. Letting them know you thinkGove is a bastard, or offering to deckhim will also be guaranteed to raisemorale amongst your localeducators!



Independents Day
WITH DEBATE RAGING about thefuture of the high street, theincreasing dominance of the big foursupermarkets and the nature of ourvillages, towns and cities, this is aperfect time to discuss such bigissues. In Frome, there are plans toredevelop the town, which sparkedthe founding of 'Keep Frome Local',a group pledged to resist a gianttown centre supermarket. After abusy year and a half, they arebringing people together to sharetheir experiences of campaigningand navigating the bullshit brownwaters of local planning. What kindof places do we want to live andwork in? Is there an alternative tosocalled ‘big box’ retailing? For oneday of workshops, discussions andmore, 'Independence Day' will takeplace on Saturday November 17th,from 10.30a.m. to 4p.m. at theWesley Chapel, in Frome towncentre. To encourage as many localparticipants as possible, they areoffering travel subsidies andsubsidised tickets; emailinfo@tescopoly.org. On anothernote, whilst we welcome resistanceto Tesco and multinational corporatemonoliths, the root of the problem isthe capitalist system itself; swappingout big capitalism for smiley smallscale capitalism is only the tip of theiceberg.

WiggedUp StitchUp
A BRISTOLIAN MAN has beenfound guilty of multiple accounts ofassaulting an officer during lastJuly’s antiE.D.L. demo in Bristol,simply because the judge disagreedwith his politics – allegedly; thedemo itself saw hundreds of policeprotecting 300 racists fromthousands of locals and antifascists,making multiple arrests. Despite thehearing taking place in a magistratescourt, a district judge sat in. His firstmove was to declare testimony fromtwo people invalid solely, due totheir membership in the AnarchistFederation – an aboveground, legal,membershipbased organisation.From there, the trial became evenmore farcical, with the judgeignoring gaping holes in thecontradictory statements of twocops. At one point, the ‘assaulted’officer admitted that he couldn’t besure the accused was evenresponsible for the ‘assault’. Thesame officer then alleged that he‘punched his hat off’, despitepictures featured in Vice magazine

clearly showing the officer wearinghis hat throughout the proceedings.But duty solicitors failed to submitthe photographs, anyway.Throughout the hearing, the judgewas more keen to criticise thelifestyle and political philosophy ofthe defendant than to considerevidence which pointed towards ‘notguilty’. After finding the anarchistguilty, the judge won’t rule out

Unfair Universal CreditCrunch
ARE YOU READY for yet anotherchange to your benefits? Moremoney is being taken from ourpockets and being wasted inoverhauling the benefit system. Itseems all very confusing but itbasically boils down to less moneyfor the vulnerable, disabled,unemployed and elderly and more inthe back pockets of the rich. You willalso need a computer and theinternet, two costly commodities foryour home, which these categoriesare unlikely to be able to afford or beable to use (15 million people do nothave a computer in the U.K., 8,000of which have never used theinternet!). It will mean more joblosses for those who work for thebenefit system, and cuts to pay andpensions. And for those of you whofind it difficult to manage money,have bills coming out all over the

month or do not have the time tosort it all out due to kids etc., yourbenefits will be coming to you in onelump sum! For most this will meanbouncing in and out of youroverdraft, paying more money to thebanks for the pleasure. You will nownot be able to work up to 16hours aweek and claim J.S.A., and anythingyou work will be deducted from yourbenefits, so you will end up losing alot more and having to work for it.The new scheme will be put intoaction between 2013 and 2017, butwe in the southwest will be hit first,starting with the pilot study in Bathand and surrounds. So get readywith your complaint letters, emailsand phone calls to council and localM.P.s. Go to the benefits office andcouncil house, make a big fuss andegg on the staff to complain to theirbosses too! And anything else youmay think of to show your anger andstress; it's time to nip this in the budnow.
The Tadpoles Of Toady Hall

NORTH SWINDON RESIDENTShave been left furious at theircouncil’s decision to push aheadwith the building of nearly 1,700new homes on greenfield land.Despite worries that the newTadpole Farm development willbulldoze yet more of the town’sgreen spaces and create a seriousflooding hazard, Crest Nicholson(who have a long history of buildingon flood plains, and recently tried toconcrete over 150 allotments inBath) and an assortment of ToryCouncillors have pushed the projectthrough. The decision comes despitethe new South Swindon Wichelstowedevelopment laying more or lessempty, with no signs of filling up.Add this to the fact that, as of the

last count, there were 2,518 emptyresidential properties falling intodisrepair around Swindon (with afurther 5,000 throughout Wiltshire),and the case for new build starts tofall apart. Local politicians andconstruction companies will alwaysplay the ‘creating new jobs’ cardwhen defending their plans, but thisargument has never added up. Withregulations on the quality of newbuildings at an alltime low,planning regulations governinggreen land more meaningless thanever, and provisions for building‘affordable’ housing practically nonexistent, new builds represent alicense for construction companiesto print money, while foistingcowboy constructed, overpricedhousing on the rest of us.

prison. Even if prison is averted,he’ll still be left with £600 to pay infees, not including any fines. If you’dlike to show (financial) support,drop us an email, and we’ll let youknow what you can do to help sticktwo fingers up at a legal system thathas always defended the interests ofthe powerful, judicial process bedamned.

If local councillors and housingcompanies really cared aboutSwindon, and job creation, theywould be far more willing to investin sprucing up the town’s emptiesand offering them as social housingto ease an already overflowingcouncilhouse waiting list of over13,000. The development at Tadpolefarm is nothing more than bigbusiness exploring more ways torake in massive profits at ourexpense, all with the eager help oftheir Tory toadies.



No Justice, No Piece
ACTIVISTS ACROSS THE southwestpicketed Domino's stores back inmidSeptember to show solidaritywith striking pizza delivery workersin Australia. Pickets from Bristol tothe South Coast were well receivedby the public, who were shocked tolearn that greedy Domino's bossesare slashing pay for Auzzie deliverydrivers by 19%, adding up to a wholelot of lost dough, all with thecollaboration of their bossfriendlyunion. In disgust, the workers set uptheir own union, affiliated to theanarchist International WorkersAssociation and have since beenstriking, taking direct action andcalling for solidarity actions all over

Life On The Edge
…THE EDGE FUND, that is! Fed upof having to choose between fundingyour revolutionary agitprop at theprintshop, or one more pint at thebar? Tired of sitting through thebullshit of yet another cheapskatetrying to blag their way past thedoor at your benefit gig? Well, fearno longer! If your grassroots groupis campaigning for social, economicor environmental justice and/orsystemic change, or faces injusticeitself, then you need The Edge!Grants of under £5,000 areavailable for U.K.based groupsnow; simply email a pagedescribing who your group is, whatyou do, your group's annual incomeand how you plan to combat theexisting economic/politicalsystem(s) to:edgefund@riseup.net, or contact07767 126915, before 1st December(The Edge Fund is not to beconfused with the guitarist from U2,but if you ask nicely/mug himroughly, he may well be good for it,too).

www.edgefund.org.uk

They Don’t Give ATOS, ButWe Do
ON THURSDAY 6th September 20concerned locals from Bath andBristol met up outside ATOS officesat Flowers Hill in Bristol, to showtheir disgust at the I.T. company’ssick treatment of those who are sickand disabled. The protest came amida wave of action which saw disabledand anticuts activists taking to thestreets in dozens of towns and citiesacross the U.K., highlighting thehypocrisy of ATOS’ sponsorship ofthe Paralympics. In London, in anaction planned to coincide with theParalympic closing ceremony,hundreds of disabled peopleprotested outside ATOS H.Q. andoccupied the D.W.P., where outofcontrol cops broke the arm of adisabled protester. Even theParalympic Team G.B. joined theprotest, hiding their ATOSsponsored badges throughout theopening ceremony! As mentioned inour previous issue, ATOS are being

handed tax payers’ money to kickpeople off incapacity benefits. Theirtests include whether someone canstand for one minute, or lift theirhand above their head, and nomedical notes from the claimants’G.P.s are considered. The offices inBristol, where claimants are forcedto have these assessments, is a 20minute bus ride from the centre, in acommercial estate without disabledaccess: apparently the company’sidea of testing vulnerable peoplebefore they even arrive.
On the day, protesters handed outleaflets to passing drivers andpedestrians, to a good response. Onepasserby told how their partner wasbooted off benefits despite hercrippling arthritis, meaning thatsome days she couldn’t even get outof bed! However, she managed to getthem reinstated after a harrowingfive month battle, suffering loss ofmoney and increased stress from theuncertainty of her case. Theprotesters made contact with several

claimants themselves being forcedthrough this ordeal, who thecampaigners will be able to helpthrough a new action group being setup: Community Action Network. Thegroup is designed to help those whoare not only being kicked off theirbenefits, but are also being kickedout of their homes, schools and daycentres, or otherwise shafted by thecuts. As well as undertaking legalcasework, C.A.N. will employ directaction – intervening to preventbailiffs, ATOS and other assortedscum making our lives moremiserable. The group is made up ofcurrent and former Citizens AdviceBureau staff, alongside radical socialworkers, teachers, debt advisors,solicitors, claimants, carers andothers. If you feel that you are beingtreated unfairly and would like helpor advice, or would like to helpplease email:thecommunityactionnetwork@gmail.co.uk.

Checky Chappies
IN YET MORE positive public transportrelated news, a new campaign in thenortheast has been setting a greatexample of how to deal with overpriced,profitdriven public transport. With fareprices shooting up and up, increasingnumbers have been finding travel on theTyne and Wear metro system anincreasing financial burden. Enter'Checky Watch', a leaderless movementdedicated to providing commuters withuptodate information on thewhereabouts of ticket inspectors(“checkies”) to help the hardup peoplekeep their quids. The campaign, startedby 21 yearold Ben Heywood fromJarrow, attracted 10,000 Facebookfollowers in its first week and now hasit’s own website, featuring intel onchecky movements, and is organisingpublic protests against the increasingcost of fares. From the start, thecampaign has made it clear that the aimof the action is not to dodge paying forpublic transport indefinitely, but topressure transport companies intocharging affordable fares. A CheckyWatch organiser said “This is notpushing to make Metros free, it’s tryingto get the prices down. One person can’t

make a difference, but 5,000odd can.”And how have the metro bossesresponded? Obviously not by taking thedemands of commuters seriously, but byannouncing plans to spend hundreds ofthousands on expensive barriers andsecurity checks!
Even though their demands have not yetbeen met, Checky Watch is a greatexample of how ordinary people,organising together, can fight back andwin improvements in our daily livingconditions when we stop begging forscraps off the table and take matters intoour own hands.
Before signing off though, The Mutineerwould like to remind it’s readers that,while fare dodging (especially againstripoff merchants) is both big andclever, the checkies themselves aregetting ripped off by the same companythat rips off its commuters, with attackson wages and working conditions. Thebosses can deal with the odd fare dodgerand even the occasional strike, butcheckies and Checky Watchers unitingwould be enough to make any farehiking, wageslashing capitalist quake intheir loafers.

the world. Bristol Domino's workers,initially concerned about the demo,soon became more supportive whenthey learned that it was all tosupport their antipodean mates.Management on the other hand flewoff the handle, angrily beratingprotesters and going to the top(ping)by bringing in a regional manager tothe Bristol demo (brilliant news, asnow the highups know what peoplethink of their thincrust pay andconditions). Meanwhile, solidarityprotests cropped up in other parts ofthe U.K., as well as France,Germany, (home of the pizza) Italyand (home of the bastardised pizza)America. With every solidarityaction reported to be boosting themorale of the Auzzie drivers, it can

only be a matter of time before theDomino's bosses get stuffed (crust)and the workers get a fair slice of thepizzapie. Messages of solidarity andinfo about how to get stuck in can beleft at www.facebook.com/GeneralTransportWorkersAssociation




